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their men through' the early- - season ed Tonif Littleton .out in' the first
conditioning stunts and the usual round at MemjJhis. .The New Orleans
bear stories are being given out. welter went down four times before

Eddie Weber of Indianapolis knock the end.

DAUBERT SIZES UP
By Jake Daubert.

Statement by National League's
Leading Batter.

If Jack Coombs can pitch in his
old form, the Athletics have better
than an even chance to beat the
Giants in the world's. series, but with-
out him I believe the Giants will win

Plank and Bender are mighty good
pitchers, but will be worn out by the
American League race and" won't be
in the best shape even with a long
rest

The Athletics outclass the Giants
in batting strength; their infield is
better and outfield on a par with 's.

But the Giants excel in the box,
and this will count a lot Marquard,
Mathewson, Promme, Tesreau anu
bemaree is the way I rank- -

pitchers.
Marquard is best, because he is

a and the majority of
Mack's men hit Rube's
jump ball and drop are almost unhit-tab- le

when he is right He has terrific
speed and there is no judging or tim-
ing the jump on his ball. I have tried
time and again, without success.
Sometimes it jumps two inches,
sometimes six.

His drop is just as effective. It sails
straight and true, and when you
swing and miss the ball you feel fool-

ish. The drop varies' like the jump
ball.

If I were McGraw I'd sjart Mar-
quard and let him pitch at least three
games. This, will mean every other
day, but with a long rest the Rube
can stand it.

As to Matty: Jf the Athletics were
a right-hand- hitting team he would
be my star, but wonderful pitcher
that he is, Matty is handicapped
against the
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.Jake Daubert.

Matty is .the greatest of all pitch-
ers. He has" speed, control and a mar-
velous brain. He puts the ball where
it can bechit, but he puts something
on it that makes it go to the fielders.
Outguessing Matty is a joke on the
batter. '

I choose Frpmnie as third best beti
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